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Guide, the leading real estate

paper of New York if not of the

world. This note tells of the won

derful growth of Long Island

City. Quoting a prominent real

estate broker it says: "Long Is

land City is destined to become a

.great factory center, with homes

for the operatives. I expect with

in the next five years to see the

population multiplied by three,

provided we have as capable local

government as we have now."

There is in that remark a pleasant

suggestion of good times to come

for the people of Long Island City.

But observe what follows in the

-.same article: "Some owners of

property," he said, "were so con

fident of a continued rise in val

ues that they were holding prop

erty for what it might fetch five

.years hence." So it isn't the peo

ple of Long Island City, after all.

that are to benefit by "population

multiplied" and "capable loca!

government." It is the land spec

ulators who, foreseeing this

growth, hold land at prices based

upon the expected demand of five

years hence, when there will have

been not only continued "capable

local government," but "popula

tion multiplied by three." It is

rot difficult to understand where

that prosperity will go to if ir

fomes.

A Republican paper is delighted

with the following clause in the

Republican platform of Ohio:

Always supporting genuine progress,

evolution, not revolution; liberty, not

license, the Republican party continues

to oppose every insidious device to un

dermine and destroy the stability of

our civil institutions.

The Republican paper in question

interprets this as condemning

what it calls "the tendency to

state socialism." That is one of

the advantages of being on the

inside. The outsider would have

to interpret the clause as a neatly

constructed paraphrase of the

-good-natured clown's reply to tin-

boy at the circus who had asked

whether a cockatoo was an ele

phant or a rhinoceros: "You pays

your money and you takes your

•choice," said the clown.

GENESIS 01 THE TRADE UNION.

Industrial warfare, with its

enormous waste of energy and de

struction of wealth—how long

must it continue before the belli

gerents will come to realize its fu

tilitv?

■

Incredible as it seems to those

who understand, it is nevertheless

a fact that employers generally,

or at least a very large and impor

tant body of theni/imagine that it

is going to be possible for them to

destroy trades' unions ! Not so in

credible, but nevertheless a fact it

is, that most wage-men believe

employers to be oppressors of la

bor.

Neither party has any intelli

gent conception of what they are

fighting for. They both imagine

that the division of their whole

joint product is the bone of their

contention. Both are oblivious to

the fact that they are being sys

tematically and perpetually plun

dered by a third interest, whose

devastating trail is hidden amid

the complex intricacies of the eco

nomic labyrinth.

They do not know that the in

creasing spoliation by this third

party—who is neither employer

nor laborer (though often masked

in employer guise), who never pro

duces nor helps anybody else by so

much as a thought, word or deed

to produce—they do not even sus

pect that the increasing spolia

tion by this third party keeps

pace with the increasing produc

tivity of capital and labor, thus

projecting into the industrial

world the mystifying paradox of

a rapidly expanding volume of

produce per capita of population

together with, at best, a compara

tively slow increase in the amount

available for consumption by pro

ducers.

The laborer knows, both by

hearsay and by observation, that

productivity increases by leaps

and bounds, while his savings do

not greatly increase, by compari

son. Who then gets the lion s

share of the increase? Why, his

employer (he thinks), of course!

The employer also is cognizant

of the rapidly increasing produc

tivity, and, finding that his net

profits do not advance proportion

ately—often do not advance at

all—he naturally and inevitably

resents the imputation of an un

fair division laid to his charge by

the workmen.

Concerning the science of the in

dustrial scheme, the average em

ployer is as much in the dark as

his workmen are. He is as likely

to imagine the wageman to be the

chief beneficiary of productive ad

vance as the wageman is to' ima

gine the same of him. The in

creased product exists, and as

each knows that he himself does

not get any great share of it, why,

of course, it stands to-reason that '

the other does get it ! Plain as day,

isn't it? At least, each thinks it

so—honestly thinks it so. Of

course, they both know that one

or the other is—to put it mildly—

mistaken. And each is perfectly

sincere in the conviction that the

error is not his own!

Firm in this conviction, what

more natural than that each

should resist, with all the power

at his command, any attempt on

the part of the other to capture a

larger portion of the total net re

turns from their joint industry?

And on the other hand, what more

natural than that each should

strive to get an increase at the ex

pense of the other?

"Wealth is power;" the employ

er has, at the outset, the advan

tage that wealth gives. But, "In

union there is strength"; the

wagemen unite, and the result is

written in the wretched conflict

between capital and labor.

Place eighty million producers

—laborers and employers—upon

a continent, and they will not be

at all crowded for space. They

will occupy but a small portion of

it; and all that they produce will

be theirs to enjoy. The same eco

nomic law that distributes the

comparatively small product of

one year's industry will continue

to distribute pro rata the increas

ing product of each successive

year; for competition takes no ac

count of the volume to be distrib

uted, but only of the share of the

total volume—whether that total

volume be small or great—whicji

goes to each producer.

But now introduce private mo

nopoly into this continent, and the

eighty million producers—em

ployers and laborers—will strive

with one another for whatsoever

is left of their produce after Mo

nopoly has taken what it can.

If the producers knew enough,
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they might, by united action—

both the employers and the labor

ers joining against the common

enemy—kill Monopoly, and have

all the produce to themselves.

In the absence of Monopoly, tbo

whole field is free to employer

and laborer. The effect of free

competition is merely to crowd

each individual into the place that

fits him best—into the place,

therefore, where he is most pro

duitive. The method or means by

which the successful competitor

crowds the individual into the

place that fits him is by surpass

ing him in service to the consumer.

The successful competitor accepts

a diminished compensation for a

given service; thus yielding up a

measure of purchasing power

from one individual producer to

the whole body of consumers—he

distributes purchasing power.

Mark that. He distributes pin-

chasing power.

The tendency of free competi

tion is to induce the largest pos

sible volume of production, and

to compel the most equitable dis

tribution. These conditions we

might have if employers and la

borers would unite and kill Mo

nopoly. But not knowing any bet

ter, they fight each other for such

portion of their joint product as

Monopoly has found it impossi

ble to divert to non-producers.

Mr. I). M. Parry, president of

the National Association of Man

ufacturers, elucidates with

marked exactitude the office of

competition as the distributer of

the joint product of capital and

labor. Mr. Parry points out the

fact that unrestricted competi

tion would determine to the labor

er an increasing proportion of

that joint product. But he makes

the fatal mistake of assuming

that unrestricted competition

would exist in the absence of the

trades nnion.

While it is true that the ab

*ente of union among laborers

would leave practically unre

stricted competition in that field,

jet, I beg to ask, would it leave

competition unrestricted in other

field*?

Would the railroads charge any

h?8s than the traffic would bear?

Would free competition in the

field of labor squeeze the water

out of the steel trust?

Would it curtail the Astor

rents? Or would it have the effect

of causing Astor's taxes to be ad

vanced to an equitable basis as

compared with taxes on the la

borer's possessions?

Would it affect the icing

charges of the private car lines?

Would it release the unused

coal lands to competitive exploit

ation?

Would it cause the steel trust

to forego the extra profit afforded

by the tariff ?

Would free competition in labor

prevent legislatures from selling

privileges? Would it nullify the

effect of the giving of passes, and

other forms of bribes, to public of

ficials? Would it cause our system

of personalty taxation to be other

than a scheme by means of which

the rich escape their just share of

taxation, thus proportionately

increasing the burden of the poor?

Would it result in the farmer's

getting a higher price for his cat

tle when the price of beef to the

consumer is raised? Or would it

enable the laborer to get his beef

at a reduced price when the price

of cattle on the hopf declines?

Would free competition in la

bor produce equitable taxation of

railroad land values?

Mr. Parry in fact begins at the

very tail end of the monopolistic-

train in his endeavors to eliminate

the monopoly element from our

economic system. What is much

worse, his efforts halt right there.

The labor union is a product of

monopoly far more than a creator

of monopoly. Organization is the

laborer's means of protection

against the exploitations of mo

nopoly. The labor union would

never have come into existence

but for the fact of pre-existing

monopoly. Extinguish all other

forms of private monopoly and

the labor union would die for

want of a reason for its existence;

because then, as Mr. Parry says,

competition would determine a

constantly increasing proportion

of the total industrial product to

the laborer. Unrestricted compe

tition would, in fact, distribute

the produce of industry with im

partial equity to both the laborer

and his employer, the wages of

both increasing commensurately

with the increase in the produc

tivity of the unit of labor.

But what will befall the laborer

if you destroy his union without

first removing the cause which

forced him into union?

Again, how will you destroy the

labor union without first destroy

ing the cause of its existence? The

answer is: Nohow. It cannot be

done.

Neither is it desirable, from the

standpoint of the competing em

ployer's interest, that it should be

done.

If the general wage rate decline,

will not the selling price of labor

products decline equally? Impar

tial men of the intelligence of Mr.

Parry will answer, Yes.

If the meanest employer in a

group of competitors extend the

working hours to twelve a day

without advancing the day's

wages, as a means of enabling him

to undersell his competitors, will

not the^est be forced to follow

suit? Undoubtedly yes.

And if twelve hours, why not

fourteen? And since the purpose

of lengthening the hours of labor

is to make possible a reduction in

prices, for the purpose of under

selling competitors, what final ad

vantage or benefit of any kind do

the employers get from it all?

And now mark: If the work

men's wages fall, and the employ

ers' profits are kept down by

competition, where goes the prod

uct of the additional hours of toil?

It goes to the monopolists—pre

cisely the same as if wages and

profits and the prices of commodi

ties had remained stationary, and

monopoly prices had risen.

Private monopoly is the gene

rator of the labor union; and

nothing short of its removal will

extinguish labor unionism.

EDWARD HOWELL PUTNAM.

NEWS NARRATIVE

Week ending Thursday, June 1.

The Russian-Japanese War.

Interest in the Russian-Japan

ese war (p. 24) has been revived by

authentic reports that the Japan

ese have achieved one of the most

stuj>endous naval victories of his

tory.

The destructive battle in which

this victory was won. took place

in the Straits of Korea and the


